
 
 
 
 
Executive Coaching Relationships 
An executive coaching relationship is a powerful and individualized lever for personal and 
professional growth. The specific purpose of coaching relationships varies greatly with the 
interests and expectations of clients, but most can be characterized by the following: 
 

Personal & Professional Development  
Exceptional leaders are always improving themselves.  
Executive coaching relationships with Dr. Johnston provide environments for personal reflection and 
professional refinement, and they enable leaders to "up" their game. In them, leaders sharpen their 
vision, build their skills, and broaden their knowledge. The coaching relationship becomes their personal 
competitive advantage as they seek to advance themselves and their organizations. 
 
Problem-Solving 
Exceptional leaders are distinguished by their ability to solve complex problems.  
Executive coaching interactions with Dr. Johnston target emerging organizational or strategic 
challenges and provide a confidential and creative arena for planning and processing, or they may help 
clients confidentially assess and optimize critical relationships with supervisors, supervisees, or other 
stakeholders. 
 
Personal & Professional Transitions 
Significant changes in life and work can alter the givens and create unexpected difficulty in distraction 
for leaders. They can find their attention or effectiveness negatively impacted by organizational 
realignment, personal issues, role or relationship changes, professional transitions, etc. Leaders use 
executive coaching interactions with Dr. Johnston to confidentially identify, discuss, and overcome 
challenges to their personal and professional success. 
 
Change Management 
Sometimes a valuable employee's effectiveness is threatened by a skills deficit for the inability to 
recognize and adapt to important organizational needs. In this case, a supervisor may utilize the 
executive coaching environment as an intervention to provide vital training or support to an employee 
whose job is in jeopardy. These interactions are highly focused on diagnosing and overcoming barriers 
to effective performance. While necessarily interventionist in nature, they are positive and supportive in 
practice, equipping and encouraging clients to meet and exceed expectations. 
 
Performance Coaching  
Leaders are called upon to motivate and manage change in their organizations.  
The peculiar tensions of this role can be isolating for even the most experienced men and women. 
Executive coaching interactions with Dr. Johnston provide leaders with a safe "Leader to Leader" 
conversation. It's a private, strategic "think tank" in which they can formulate and test ideas in a 
creative, confidential, and collaborative environment. 
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